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Abstract
In tlieory , the surface of ·terrian represented with contours is continual,
the relationship among contours is a kind of tree_like structure., In order to
actulize automatic generalisation of relief based on senalisation of contours
it is important that the relationship among, contoilrs is clear. 'Because a single
contour can not represent the relief or terii'iari whlch must be represented lIJith
a' series of, . contOl.ll's.'
"',
In tnis paper, it is prQPosedhow to build the struc.tUl'e of. contour's
relationship. it is sive'n that is tree_like structure' model of contou:.>s, arId
method of building it. This precetlure includes two steps : 1. define ttJ(~
'direction of contour, let all cont.ours'have this attribute which is that,
elevant of left side point of thIs contour is higher than it , ant; e',evanl
of risht side point'of this contour is lower than it, FurthermoJ'e , close even
contour, which can close by self ',or wbieb is closed with'outline of this ;uap.
2. define t.he relationship among contolil's with help of method with whie!'. the
relationship bet~een point aild polyuon can be defined. This relationships arf.
Ql'OdiJp.d int:) tIIo kinds:
Onee having bllilt the tl'ee_like structure" the relationshlp bf\liec'li
COlltours.and other feat.ure in a map can be found based on the tree like
structure of contours, esp the' relationshipb!lt'~een contour:) .fInd l~Les.
In this paper, it is giveil how to real iZE'd the software atout l'l!.i.ldina
. tne strueture, which source data for testing die "oft.are is dil3itec1
from a sheet of tOP08l'Bphie map whic;1 scale ~s 1:50000. It is di.s'~lIsSE·d
ho'\l tei storaue tli<~ tl'ee_like "tL'!.Ictu:'e in mi:::ro_computel', and that the
algci.tltm Oil buildiusthe treE'_like stcllct.lll'e of contours.
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